Interpretation and Translation Service Providers

General Information

Most translation service providers offer not only translation services but also interpretation assistance. Service fees are standard across the market because of strong competition. The actual fees will vary depending upon the content and complexity of the translated documents or the complexity of the interpreting service required.

In Thailand, there is no official accreditation or certification for translators. Any person can provide translation services. However, translated documents may need to be certified by relevant Thai authorities such as the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Education, etc. Some other documents may also require certification from a Notary Public.1

As a result, service providers usually offer not only to translate documents but also to have translated documents certified by relevant Thai authorities or a Notary Public. When requesting translation services, you should clearly indicate your certification requirements to the service provider.

Disclaimer

The following list has been compiled to provide general assistance to Australians in search of language interpretation and document translation services in Thailand.

The service providers have been included in this list from open sources because they are located in the central business district near the Embassy. The Embassy does not endorse nor recommend any of the listed providers over any others. Our intention is to provide general guidelines to assist in your initial search only.

The Embassy does not accept any responsibility what so ever in relation to the service providers on the attached list, including the services provided by them.

---

1 In Thailand, a Notary Public is only a lawyer licensed under the Lawyers Council of Thailand who passes an additional training course and receives a certification as a Notarial Services Attorney.
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CHALERMPRAKIET CENTER OF TRANSLATION AND INTERPRETATION
FACULTY OF ARTS, CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY
Room 1308, 13th Fl., Boromrachakumaree Bldg., Faculty of Arts, Chulalongkorn University
Tel: 02 218-4635  Fax: 02 218-4868
Contact: Ajarn Noi
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8.30-16.00

EXPRESS TRANSLATION SERVICE AND TRAVEL
888 Mahathum Plaza, 1st floor, Ploenchit Road, Lumpini, Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330
Tel: 02 250 0412-3, 02 252 0337, 02 254 821  Fax: 02 252 0337, 02 250 0412
Email: mildee@cscoms.com, m011707875@gmail
Website: [www.expresstranslationservice.com](http://www.expresstranslationservice.com)
Contact: Khun Mildee, Khun Joy
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8.30-17.00, Sat 8.30-14.00

INTERLANGUAGE TRANSLATION CENTRE
139/2 Wireless Road, Lumpini, Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330
Tel: 02 252 5463, 02 655 8056, 02 252 5520  Fax: 02 655 8056, 02 252 5520
Email: itcsuanlum@gmail.com
Website: [www.itctranslation.com](http://www.itctranslation.com)
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8.30-17.00, Sat 8.30-14.00

INTERNATIONAL TRANSLATIONS OFFICE
22 Silom Road, 2nd Floor, Bangkok 10500
Tel: 02 233 7714, 02 234 9969, 02 267 1097-8  Fax: 02 632-7119
E-mail: info@translations.co.th
Website: [www.translations.co.th](http://www.translations.co.th)
Contact: Ms Nusara Vidhyanukroh
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9.00-18.00

SIAM TRANSLATION CENTER
888 Mahatum Plaza, Ground Floor, Unit 11, Ploenchit Road, Lumpini, Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330
Tel: 02 250 1656, 02 254 5582  Fax: 02 254 5582
Email: siamtranslation1989@gmail.com, siamtranslation@hotmail.com
Website: [www.siamtranslation.com](http://www.siamtranslation.com)
Contact: Mrs. Suthida
Office Hours: Mon-Sat 9.30-18.30
ZENITH TRANSLATION AND LEGAL CONSULTANTS LTD., PART.
518/3 Maneeya Centre, 2nd Floor (M), Ploenchit Road, Lumpini, Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330
Tel: 02 652-0658, 081 805-5031, 086 560-6995    Fax: 02 652-0658
Contact: Mrs Thomthong Kulahan
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8.00-17.00
Document Translation Price Range: 500 THB. Per A4 Page, ID Translation 300 THB.

ARUNEE WILAI HERON – NAATI No. 17610 (A Qualified NAATI translator)
Mobile: 089-410-0755
Email: arunee_h@hotmail.com